What's in a Number? Examining the Effect of a Dedicated Research Year on H-Index and Fellowship Decision-making.
To assess the effect of a dedicated research year on the h-indices of residents and the pursuit of fellowship within a heterogeneous group of urology programs. We previously demonstrated that urology residents with a dedicated research year produce more than 2 times the number of publications than their counterparts in 5-year programs. However, we did not give consideration to the impact of these publications. We obtained information on the publication output and pursuit of fellowship of graduates from the New York Section urology residency programs from 2009 to 2013. Data on peer-reviewed publications were obtained by PubMed query and h-index was documented from the Scopus database. During the 5-year study period, 148 individuals (116 M, 32 F) graduated from New York Section urology programs. The mean h-index was 4.6 for residents in 5-year programs compared with 8.1 for those in 6-year programs (P < .001). Residents with a dedicated research year were more likely to pursue fellowship training (79.3% vs 58.8%, P = .023) with no difference in the pursuit of accredited fellowship programs. Those residents who went on to fellowship training had a significantly higher h-index (6.2 vs 3.6, P = .001). Urology residents with a dedicated research year have almost 2 times the h-indices of their counterparts. Residents who pursue fellowship training also have higher h-indices. Residents who completed a dedicated research year were more likely to pursue fellowship training, although the accreditation status of these programs was variable.